Gary Gendler
April 17, 1940 - May 1, 2017

Gary Gendler age 77 of Naples, FL formerly of Minnetonka, MN passed away May 1,
2017. Survived by children, Paul (Lisa), Debbie (Pete), Linda (Michael) and David; sister,
Gail (Harry); 6 grandchildren and many other loving relatives. Gary was a huge loving
soul. Graveside service 10:00 AM Friday, May 12th at TEMPLE ISRAEL MEMORIAL
PARK, 4200 3rd Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55409.
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Comments

“

Gary and my dad Tom Ruvelson were very dear friends. I have wonderful memories
of my uncle Gary on 3 incredible trips to the Ozarks with the Gendler clan. We also
went on fishing trips to deer lake, and spent many holidays together. Later now Gary
was helping my dad keep his sign business alive while my dad battled cancer.
I have one memory that my brother Matt and my mom laugh about to this day. I was
probably 4 years old and Gary my dad and my brother Matt went fishing on Deer
lake. If you know Gary he loved cigars and back then he still smoked them. So Gary
caught a fish and proceeded to hand me his cigar to hold on to while he pulled the
fish into the boat. When he grabbed his cigar back from me he accidentally put the lit
end in his mouth. All the sudden we see Gary spit out the cigar and start splashing
water into his mouth having burnt the heck out of his tongue. We all laughed but I felt
horrible about it. My uncle Gary was ok and made sure I new he wasn't mad at me.
But I still laugh when I think back about that time and remember when I was young
and all the great times our families had together.
Thank you for everything Uncle Gary you will not be forgotten. I hope you and my
dad are fishing together on heaven. To the rest of the Gendler clan, I love you and
wish you the best.
Adam Ruvelson

Adam Ruvelson - May 12, 2017 at 11:24 AM

“

Gary and I had been pals for about twenty seven years. For a portion of those years
we were partners in a business where Gary was known by his customers and myself
for his fairness and his kindness.
In about 2000 Gary moved near me in SW Florida, where he made many friends who
loved and respected him, from the mayor of Naples, to service people, to his dog
Homer. I had the privilege of being one of these friends and feeling his love.
Gary and his son David had a very special relationship, not only spending time at
Gary's Florida home, but traveling to horse races, car races, and golfing events
throughout the country. Gary spent many moments telling me of how much he looked
forward to being with David.
Rest in peace my special friend.
Jerry Frank

Jerry Frank - May 10, 2017 at 11:45 AM

